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several of the inmates, first shoot- evening the difficult feat of floating ftl e w ‘ i
ing Yanoff. They were arrested a the large barge Hilda, which went qRl @âl lllullSlPV 
few hours after the crime. ashore at atony Island about a week "

ago. Captain John Donnelly had fnitiPC fA TPOIitmi
charge of the wrecking operations. WUlVvJ *V SI vUHfU
The barge » was towed to Sacketts 

•iïarbor. The contract involved thé 
salvage of grain and ether property 
valued at approximately #120,000.
Eleven thousand bushels of dp- 
grain were taken from the barge and 
12,000 bushels of wet grain before 
the barge was -floated.—Brockvflle 
Rèconfer and Times.

County and son, f’orin Sf„ jr 
mother,, Mrs. M. 
Madoc, who " is

hen fhe^- latter’s 
Rimmington, of 

visiting there, 
had the pleasure of celebrating her 
86th birthday. She J 
recipient of many very pretty gifts 
and although taken entirely by 
prise, she thanked her friends 
well chosen words. Music 
singing ware carried on and a i.czcrr" islsz zSLXfjzr., » ,.

a commercial basis of the more or all returned to o, t ’ wWch

.... British
Company’s plant, which helped to lng - P
win the war. If the people of Tren
ton grant the reasonable

Falling Loavesnow
Are Presenting a Petition

Dissatsfied with the proposed new 
schedule on the Brockville sub-di
vision of the Canadian National 
Railways, the people of Westport 

and townships of North and South 
Crosby are preparing a monster pe
tition to be presented to the Board 
of Railway Commissioners protest* 
ing against the arrival of the after
noon C.N.R. train from Brockville 
at so late an hour. Under the new 
schedule this train will leave Brock
ville at 5 p.m. and arrive at West- 
port at 8 p.m. The people of North 
Leeds are also protesting against a 
long stop at Brockville Junction to 
make connections.—Brockville Re
corder ahd Times.
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Products Co., Tates Over 
British Chemical Co,

Employ BOO Hands. inOsluiwa Child Fatally Burned
and h

Oshawa, Oct. 7.—A sad fatality 
took place here on Wednesday when 
Lillian May, the flve-year-oM daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. F. Temperton, 
Barrie street, succumbed to burns 
received from a bonfire.

i

SSf ^‘ustafwe LhecompredteLhaJ 1S?a8°nable Merchandise shou.d 

Mne. Drop in and inspect ouZtoclf today ^ Wlth the very latest in

LADIES’ MLADY TO WEAR
N6Jr,.Seîge Sk,*t8 In black and navy 

#13, #12, #11, #10, $8.25 ft $7.00 
All Wool Sweater^, 

mauve and bine 
#5.60 and #2.48

Silk Underskirts, all colors $#.49 
and $5.98

Corset Covers to.. clear.
Ladies Pique Waists at ..
Ladles’ Winter Coats, 

spection.

beeven-/ ourThe little 
-girl, along with others, was playing 

fire when her ciôthing 
caught in flames, and before they 

xtinguishéà her body was 
i6d. She was rushed to

A Severe Storm.—
A short but somewhat severe V MEN’S WEAR

Mackinaw Coats, Wool up to 
$15.00_

Men’s Leather Mitts, lined and
lined

H6”]8 forking Shirts $1.85 to #2.60 
Mens Mne Shirts------$1.50 to 98c

«°01 ?,°X v,’ ” 75c •»* 60c
Mms Overalls, black ahd blue__

$2.75 to $1.75
T,3l„mVe a!f° a ««“Piété line of 
Turnbull’s and Stanfield’s

Alexandria Bay, N.Y., Oct. 7.—An wear at lowest prices 
unpleasant incident occurred here 
when George Chayne, a well-known 
river man was fought before 
Justicà John Keeler and fined $20 
and costs for selling minnows with
out a license.

concessions
electrical storm accompanied by a asked the work of re-building and 
heavy fall of rain and a strong south equipping the new plant may be 
wind passed over this section this 
morning between 12 and 1 o’clock.
As a result of the rain and wind the 
sidewalks this morning were dotted 
with large numbers of brown moths, 
a rather unusual occurrence for

Sells Minnows lor a 
Friend and Arrested

near the

could be e un
started within a month.

On Wednesday Mr. Bruce, General 
manager of Briggs, Tnriva^ft Co., 
the Chicago-Toronto firm that pur
chased The Plant from the 
Munitions Board, returned 
accompanied by Mr. Jt. H. C[ Heitz- 
man, works manager of the Chemic
al Products of Canada, Limited, the 
new enterprise.

This afternoon Mr. Heitzman

rose, emerald, 
$7.00, #6.50,

badly burn 
the hospital, but despite medical aid 
she expired early this morning. Her 
mother in trying to extinguish the 
flames, was badly burned about the 
hands.

f

Well Known River Man
modatee Game Protector and 

Then Pays Fine.

Aecom-

irial
■ at 25c 
.. $1.98 

worth in-

At Church for the First Time town
»this time of the year .—Brockville 

One doesnt' often seek for humor Recorder and Times, 
in a church, bet the other Sunday ti 
certain congregation 
thrown into convulsions of laughter.
The mirth van occasioned by a small 
boy who was being brought to ser
vice for the first time. When the 
choir entered in its surplice he whls 
pored audibly “Daddy, are they go
ing to have their hair cut?”—Port 
Hope Guide.

Under-à
WiH Hear Application

The Board of Railway Commis
sioners of Canada v$iU hold a sitting 
at the Central station building, Ot
tawa, on Oct. 7, at 10 a.m., to hear 
the application of the to 
Brockville, the Brockville 
men’s Board of Trade, the town of 
Gananoque, the Gananoque Board of 
Trade, 'the city of Kingston, the 
Kingston Board of Trade, for an or
der to restore trains Nos. 31 and 32 
between Brockville and Bellevlle, 
which were discontinued on Sept. 28. 
—Brockville Recorder and Times.

CHILDREN’S WEARPresented With Signet Ring.—
On the eve of severing his connect

ion as accountant with Abbot, Grant 
Co., a position he has occupied for 
the past 14 years, C. H. Begley a few 
days agt> was presented witp an ad
dress and a signet ring, emblematic 
of the A. F. ft A. M. and I. O. O. F. 
by the employees of tfcat concern. 
The address, which voiced the regret 
of his associates over his resignation, 
was read by William H. Rothwell and 
the presentation was made by Ernest 
Barnhart. The recipient made a 
suitable reply to the good Wishes 
extended.—Brockville Recorder and 
Times. ~ Ï*

Children’s Coats, all colors . .

Woolen^Tameall^S t
AU Wool Sweaters.......... ..
Serge Bloomers . . . -___

$18.00 to $6.50 
.#10.00 to $2.98

..................... $1.25
• $3.98 to $1.98 

..........................#1.49

«ffisineastf- i a* ,.™ WL . met-
Mayor Ireland and asked If the town
would grant a fixed 
the property and works of $200,000 
((the preseht assessment) for

assessment on-
of

Morrris M. Brackett, of Cape 
Vincent, chief game inspector for 
that district, camé dawn to the Bay 
on Thursday, ostenslbeiy to go fish
ing. He stopped at the Crossmon 
dock, where Jules Gladd

OUR DRY GOODSiry- a per
iod of ten years with exemption on 
all excepting school taxes. Also, If 
the town would maintain a good road 
to The Plant.

A hurriedly called meeting of citi
zens was held In the Town Hall this 
evening to consider the proposition 
and after Mayor Ireland had explin- 
ed the matter, it was unanimously 
decided on motion of Andrew 
Shunto and W. McClung to approve 
of the proposition.

May bnUd spur line.— Afterwards a meeting of the Town
The Canadian Pacific RuHwav to . 6 1UWD

said to .be projecting the construct-- oun®11 was held> attended by all 
ion of à spur line from its Ottawa- mem"ers> and a resolution agreeing 
Prescott .branch in Grenville cohn- t0 submit to the ratepayers at the 
ty to the section known as Crow- earliest possible date the necessary
wardsburg, wheS? thTra ara £ten-‘ ^ Pr°7,dinB tor the 8*>ec‘ai tax- 
sive deposits of gravel suitable for atlon asked- 
ballasting. The spur line would be 
upwards of a mile in length.

BLANKETS
Nashua Wool Blankets, . .$6.50 pr. 
Flannelette Blankets $3.98 to $2 76 

pal
Wool Blankets,

$13 to #8.00 pair 
Comforters, beautifully designed at 

$10.60 to $4.50

Heavy Wool Coating ..

Pure Wool Serges, navy and black, 

$4.50 to $1.50

A few mill ends in Toweling left to 

clear at mill prices

-.#4.50 yd
I

Shipment of Alcohol JH I lma a 
number of minnow buckets and a 
proper license

white and grey,
During the, latter part of last week 

while travelling on the G.T.R. ex
press No. 13 between Brockville and 
the Quebec boundary line, Inspect
ors Sykes and Tabor took Into cus- 
today an Austrian who had in hià 
possession a suitcase 
several bottles of alcohol. Austrian 
appeared before Magistrate Page 
and was convicted of a breach of the 
O.T.A. and fined $200 and costs, 

later being confined to the counties’ 
Jail until the fine could he paid. A 
search of his clothing revealed a 
bill of lading regarding a shipment 
of machinery from the American 
Machnery Co. of Montreal to a Mr. 
Craig, Toronto. A telegram from 
the inspectors here to the Ontario 
License Board at Toronto gave the 

I circumstances of the case and on in- 
Pilot R. H. Upson and W. T. Van vestigation in the Queen City it was 

Ormen, the aeronauts in charge of found that the supposed machinery 
the balloon which passed over the was inreality-five gallons of alcohol 
vicinity of Athens on Thursday af- and other wet goods. The Austrian 
ternoon and who

for selling theere 
small fish used for bait. Gladd 
out on the river fishing, as there , is 
not jauch business at the "bock; 
Brackett not finding him went into 
the hotel to inquire for the bait

was
HOSE

'Venus Silk Hose, all colors . .$2.25 
Silk Hose in peach and white 75c. 
Silk Lisle Hose, all colors . . 60c
Heavy Fleece Lined at ... .. 36c 
Children’s heavy ribbed 75c to 35c.

Wash Suede Gloves .. . 
Middy Ties . .
Towels, per pair

Mental Cases Recovering . . . #1.00
75c to 50c

, - ............. $1.50 to 50c
Flannelette..........  50c, 40c, 35c 25c
Pillow cases . . .. .. 98c and 50c

offer I? #h9a00 SftTt^ojS^ °f °- * Bla<* We/ Dresses to

Reports received at Militia Head- 
■ quarters indicate that"! Canadian sol
diers who returned tq' Canada men
tally affected from war causes

containing man.
Clerk Haley, willing to oblige, 

hurried out bare headed and 
ning across Chayne told him what 
was wanted. Chayne then offered 
to count out the minnows, 
thing the mep often do for 
other, and took 
them, giving it to Gladd on his re
turn.

are run-
recovering in gratifying numbers, 

and that fifty-eight per cent, of those 
admitted to Cobourg Military Hos
pital have recovered and discharg
ed to civil life. The Cobourg hospi
tal is in command of Majpr Ernest 
H. Young, formerly assistant 
intendant of Rockwood Hospital for 
the Insane.

A 7

McIntosh bros.some-
each

the change for
It is understood that 

the' deal is consummated,
as soon as 

and the
by-law is passed, the Chemical Pro
ducts Company will require about 
2,000 men on construction^ work, 
and that when 
ning about 500 
ed at first.

V
snper- v 8

Nothing was thought of it until 
Farrel, game constable, 

came around and arrested Chayne 
by Brackett’s direction. There was 
nothing for Chayne to do but 
the fine, although he was entirely 
innocent of any intent of law break
ing.

Bayside School Report MINK MARMOTEdward
« Ladles desiring an upp to date set 

of Furs giving style hnd appearance 
get one at a very reasonable 

price in Mink Marmot- We have a 
beautiful set, the cape being trim
med with Hudson Seal top collar 
and the muff having cuffs of Hudson 
Seal at

the new plant ihspa- 
nren will be employ-

Landed at Shawbrtdge.
BAYSIDE SCHOOL.—Sept. 1919.

canPayX
Sr. IV.

Gordan Ghent, Lome Hunt, Faye 
Demilt, Peart Adams, Charlie Donald
son, Willie Mallory.
Jr. IV.

Lome Donaldson, Elsie Huhi. 
Dorins Forge, Helen Bonisteel Ken
neth Down, Lee Mallory.
Jr. m.

The Chemical Products of Canada 
Ltd., .have headquarters in Toronto, 
and one plant there. T. E. O’Reilly 
is president,—. and it is understood 
that Robert Cluff, of Briggs Tu rivas 
ft Co. is also intpjjpstqd. The comp
any Manufacturés ' froit chemicals 
including salicylic-acid, aspirin and 
phosphate of soda.—Advocate.

conversed from is stlU a prisoner here.—Brockville 
the air with farmers, landed at Recorder and Times.
Shawbridge, Que., havng covered > rr
1,100 miles In their long distance Bad Fire Averted 
balloon race from St. Louis, Mo."
Had it not been for a rainstorm the 
pilot was confident that he would 
have been to reach New Brunswick,
The despatch from St. Louis report
ing that Upson had landed at Ath- 

was brought about by a telegram 
which Upson dropped from his bal
loon near there and which was pick
ed up and transmitted yesterday 
morning. The telegram dated Ath
ens said that Upson passed over there 
at 4.30 p.m. Thursday. Pilots Hun- 
newell and Donaldson, in charge of 
the Kansas City 2nd entry in the 
race, landed two and a half miles 
north of Cardinal at six p.m. Thurs
day. — Brockville

Unknown Man 
Fatally Hurt

$43.00 the Set
Other designs in stole effects 
as low as come

$15.00 the Set
Come in afid ’flee1 our stock as we 
claim to have the best values 
furs in the city.

Early Sunday morning the village 
was roused by a fire alarm and a -c .. T ..aeH" ™"

McGarvey were passing the mill, on Sr n 
their way to the river for a day’s " ..
fishing, when they saw smoke issu- Peever’ Pearl Peever-
ing from the door at the north side ' ed^Thompson, 
of the mill. They quickly secured r"
pails- and emptied a barrel of water ! Cora Gardner- Edith Harry, Gor- 
on the fire, which was just beginning don JeffeiX Ormel Cheesebro. Geo- 
to spread. It burned along under rge Ru8h’ Harold Bonisteel, Howard 
the floor for several feet and the **aR’ ^u(*son Mallory, 
flames were just" breaking through t'lass’ II

| when it was discovered. A line of Blake Hunt, Alice Fair, Walter 
j hose was quickly attached to the by- 00wn 
drant in front of the building and ptiPier-
the fire extinguished. If it had not' Arthur Pine, Donald Rush, E')a 
been noticed until a little later the! Rflse- Arnold Masters, Clara Bon
fire would probably have been be--; ifteel, Earl Mallory, Nesbitt Kerr, 
yond control and it might easily hav^e | Me,vin Donaldson, Edith Peever] 
been the worst fire in the history of Hazel Peever, Inez Rose> Bert Down] 
the village, owing to the number of Helen Jeffery, Nellie Demill, James 
large wooden buildings close togeth
er and the piles of lumber, 
thought the fire was caused by 
one dropping a cigarette stub 
match when smoking and it had 
smouldered through the night. Some 
claimed . the discovery 
Just in time was a htrong argument 
in favor of Sunday fishing, but the 
same kind of logic could be used as 
an argument 
Marmora Herald.

in!

Joseph T. Delanay
Manufacturing Furrier

17 Campbell St.v

Struck at Shannonville by Train__
Neck Fractured.Mallory, Ger- Brœkvilie Couple 

Tendered Banquet A young man of twenty-five to 
thirty years, whose identity had 
been established
this mornipg, was struck by a 
C.P.R. train near Shannonvillê on 
Monday afternoon.

xfrom the track. He was picked up 
The choir of the Brockville Meth- in an unconscious condition, hie 

odist church met last night to ten- neck having Apparently been broken 
der a farewell banquet to Mr. and He was brought to Belleville hos- 
Mrs. W. H. Dingle, who leave short- pital and died at the time of his ad- 
ly to take up residence in Toronto, mission to the institution 
The banquet opened at seven- o’clock 
and was held in the Sunday school 
hall of the church, Mr. William 
Rhodes presiding. After full jus
tice had been done to the appetizing 
viands served in faultless style"- at 
the nicely decorated tables, a short 
toast list occupied the attention of 
those present.

The first toast honored was “The 
I King”, which was responded to with 
the singing of the National Anthem.
- The toast to “Our Guests” was 
proposed in an able"manner by Rev",
Dr. P. L. Richardson and suitably 
responded to by Mr. Dingle.

Mansell proposed 
the toast to “The Church”, and Rev.
W. A. Hamilton gave the 

The work of the choir'-was 
lined in the proposal and response to 
the- toast “Our Ambitions”, made by 
Miss Hazel Seaman and Dr. A. E.
Shaver Respectively. x

At this juncture a pleasing diver- 
son occurred when Miss Anna Sher
idan read an address on behalf of 
the choir in which the regret of the 
members at the' departure of Mr. and'
Mrs. Dinglè'troto town was express
ed. At the close of the address Mrs.
Charles Gray Tnade the presentation 
of a handsome pierced silver curate 
to the guests of honor. Vocal solos 
were oqptributed by Misses Gladys 
Lari^e and Helen Gray and the ev
ent was brought to a close with the 
singing of “Auld Lang Syne.”

......... —-

ens
X not

up to ten o’clock Phone 797Mr. and Mrs. Dingle Guests of Choir 
of Methodist Church Last 

Night

Opp~Y. M. C. A 1
He was hurled

CANADIAN PROSPERITY -

! RESTS UPON DOLLARS
Recorder and

Crédite System Necessary II Good Times And 
Rtgh Wages Are To Conlinne.

TileTimes. man was wearing running 
shoes and was dressed in a dark 
grey suitWill Photograph Prince

Sergt. Le Savage, 'of the staff 
of the Sydenham Military Hospital, 
has been appointed official photog
rapher to the Prince ofNWales 
he visits the city of KingV 
Le Savage had the honor of taking 
Queen Mary’s photograph for the 
Canadian War Records in England 
last year. He is now X-ray photog
rapher at the Sydenham Hosptal.

with a'belt. He had 
in-Jtis pockets to show his 

• His hands showed that he 
had not worked

nothing
identity

Canada has enjoyed a large mea, 
sure of industrial prosperity during 
the years of

are not in a position to pay cash for 
them. Canada has to advance them 
the money with which to buy their 
requirements. This system is abso
lutely necessary if there 
continuance -of the good times 
the good

very much and his 
finger nails had had extreme 
He was

care.when’ 
ton. Sergt

Pine, Donald Castleman, Elizabeth 
Dordan, Willie Kerr, Donald Hanes, 
Mildred Castleman, Harry1'Forge, 
Albert Hall, Albert Yateman, Ilia 
Fair, Clarence Thompson, Mary El
len Dordan. *

a fine looking
punched ticket was found in one of 
his pockets.

war. This has been 
largely due to the demand of Great 
Britain and other

A ,man.
It is 
some 
or a is to be acountries for herIt! is possible he may have been 

an inmate of andsurplus products.
Grqat Britain, with France, 

gium and other Allies, 
to place large orders with Canada 
for the surplus products of her 
farms, forests, fisheries and factor
ies and the industrial 
most encouraging.

Unfortunately, the countries that 
provide the. best markets for the 
sale of Canada’s surplus products

a hospital and in
quiries have been addressed to 
several institutions.

An inquest may be held.

wages which Canadians
Bel-' have enjoyed.

Canada provides the credit* out 
of her Victory Loans so .that he A 
citizens woh lehd money to her dur
ing the present 
viding her with the

of the fire are preparedTeacher, Mrs. W. J. Hanes.

For Muskoka Lakes Seek to End Basil Case Miss Mildred
Irving G. Gilbert has received 

order for two motor boats from Cur
tis M. Wiliock, president of the Am
erican Steel Drum Co., Defiance, O., 
who has a summer home at Beau
maris, Muskoka Lakes, where the 
craft will be used. One of the boats, 
a 26-footer, will be equipped with 
a 20 h.p. Kermath engine with all 
accessories, and the

campaign are
means to con -

timid her business activities, 
ada’s prosperity, in 
upon the -dollars Canadians 
the new Victory Loan.

pro-p.n Child Abandoned 
at Bonar Law

against smoking.—- outlook is
response, 

out
Famous Kingston Abduction 

Still Drags Along.

Kingston, Ont., Oct.6.—It is learn
ed that defendants in the abduction 
case of Sister Basil against Archbi
shop Spratt would" like to settle the 
proceedings for a sum of money much 
less than the award of $24,000 made 
by the jury.

The case, which has gone through 
the Court of Appeal, has been drag
ging for months, the plaintiff’s 
sel having issued writs of attach
ment upon the personal property o'f 
the defendants, the Archbishop and 
Dr. Daniel Phelan. At the time 6f 
the trial the case could have been 
settled for 10,000; but the defendants 
refused. It is thought some 
ment may be made in 'order that the 
case may be-closed.

Case Can- 
a word, rests 

pnt into
Fire Plays Havoc with Frame Hous-

es

The firemen of Kingston received 
a call yesterday to Stephen street, 
where two frame houses

Coiiflratiilatfnn rT°and Hamîiton have «»*we^V"1,y* UlUldHUll able respect for the brand of base-

T« Belleville
Belleville - team the 

with thej received this year
sporting fraternity of Lind- The Port Hope Guide savs 

room at ®fy ln extending congratulations to can’t stop those Belleville
woman had been the fost Grand Trunk team of Belle- On Saturday afternoon whif

noticed at the station with a child V,Be on tbeir achievement on Sat- Cincinnati were beating 
and she was supposed to have gone ay ln defeating the Harvesters the world’s champioinship ” °
oM on a C.P.R. train to Montreal or ot Hamilton by the score of 5 to 2. " ampminship,

•Toronto. The authorities have a 11 was a great victory for the 
good description of her. Captain Central 
Ruston, of the C.A.S. went out to 
take charge of the child.

C.A.8. Authorities Are Now 
Big Woman.

Seek-
were afire 

as a result of children playing with 
matches.

other boat, a 
family runabout, 30 feet in length 
with fivé feet and eight inches of, a 
beam, will carry a 17-25 Sterling en
gine also fullÿ equiped.—-Brock
ville Recorder and Times.

On Monday afternoon, Sergeant 
Harman, of the police department, 
received a telegram message from
the station agent at Bonar Law,) The Liadsay Warder joins 
stating that a month old infant had aH the 
been found m the ladies’ 
tlÀt depot. A

On responding the fire
men discovered tha^ 110 Stephen 
street, occupied by'Mr. Whitehead, 
and 112, occupied by Mr. Vancough- 
net, were a mass of flames, 
were attached from Division street 
and Montreal street but all efforts 
exerted by the

worst beating
■W

Hose ooun-
m

Miirder Trial at Peterboro
firemen could not 

save the home of Mr. Vancoughnet, 
and it

Peterboro, Oct. 7.—In the murder 
charge against Tom Konek, a youn^ 
Russian, accused of having been im
plicated in the killing of Philip 
noff, another Russian, on June 22, 
the jury of the fall assizes here 

brought in a verdict of guilty, after 
being out an hour and a half. Chief 
Justice Sir William Mulock defer
red passing sentence on thfe prison
er until the four companions of Ko
nek, all charged with murder, have 
been tried. The trial of the second 
prisoner follows. The five men 
accused of having entered a bunk 
house where Yanoff and other

the boys \ 
were 

team and 
°wn grounds, too. 

The score was 5 to 2 in Belleville’s 
favor which
championship pretty safe for 
winners of the Central Ontario 
League. Goyer was in his usual 
good form, allowing 
scattered hits.

from the Bay of Quinte 
trouncing the Hamilton 
fight on their

was burned to the ground. 
The home of Mr. Whitehead did not 
fare so badly and part of the build
ing was saved, hut not without dam
age. The chief reports that the fire 
was the hottest that the local fight
ers have been up against for 
days.

Ontario* „ .Leaguers, and
should cinch the pennant for Belle
ville.

settle-Yan-

Celebrated Her 
86lh Birthday

makes the OntarioManager Bradley of the Harvesters 
witnessed the■ I theOslefs-Belle ville 
game in Peterboro last week, and 
was of the opinion that the Harvest
ers could win out_frti, he had to 
change his ideas. He still has hopes 
of turning the tables when the re
turn game is played in Belleville, 
but there are toaqy who have their 
doubts as to V the ability, of the 
Harvesters to beat, the 
crew.

The sporting fraternity of

The Real I.iver pm—a torpid 
liver means, a. disordered. system, 
mental depression, lassitude and là 
the end, if care be not taken, a 
chronic state of debility. The very 
best medicine to arouse the liver to 
healthy action is Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills. They are com
pounded of purely vegetable sub- 

» _ , i . stances of careful selection and no
A very enjoyable event took place Other pills have their fine qualities 

oh Friday evening, Oct. 3rd at the i 77,67 do not ^rlP® or pain and they 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Emer-j t0 the moet ^hsltive

some
It was extinguished shortly 

'.after six o'clock. The loss is esti
mated

MARRIED
YORK-MARTIN

Married at the home of the 
bride’s father,
6th Con. of Thurlow, Sept. 30th by 
the Rev. J. 8. McMullen, of Cato- 
nlfton, Mr. H. Manson York,

The Donnelly Wrecking Company j Camden to Miss B. Blanch Martin 
of Kingston completed Wednesday,of Thurlow.

only three
at $3,000. The dwellings 

were, owned by Mr. Robert Wallace 
of Kingston.

1—
Miss Rimmington, of Madoc, Re

ceived Many Gifts.
Mr. W. A. Martin —

éThe "Prince of Wales ’ latest des
ignation is “Chief Many Smiles’ 
conferred upon him by the Indians 
of Lethbridge district when they in- 
vested him with the Order of the 

To-1 Red Crow.

are
Released the Hilda

..- vnWB-
were sleeping, and of having robbed Belleville

)
7,i

.
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Ï

\

%

if Belleville 
[he guest ot

it over Sun- 
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